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United Press International In Our lest Year
Harold T. Hurt Named To
Head Red Cross Fund Drive
The Oallowayeesinty Chapter those areas requested by con-
ed the American Red Cross an- gretssional charter. Most import-
ances the appointment of ant is in service to the military,
Hanld T. Hurt, as 1070 March in which the local chapter acts
Fund Chairman. Hurt, attorney as liaison between the service-
d the law firm of Hurt and men, their families, and the
Ceristopber, annotmoed the military authorities. Such duties
campaign goal as $9686, or $® as verification of facts far taller-
lass than the 1969 goal. gency leaves of servicemen, &ki-
lted Cross work in the levee ing in communications between
area, be said, is primarily litalMaeles, and granting of loans
eto servicemen in emergency sit-
uations, are part of this ser-
vice.
th addition the local chap-
ter is instrumental in supply-
ing materials for the comfort
of servicemen, such as the hun-
dreds of Christmas gift bags
sent to Vietnam annually, the
birthday cakes, Christmas pres-
ents, books, games, magazines,
sweaters, hot water bottle cov-
ers, walking cast socks, And
many other items for the mili-
tary hospitals in FL Campbell
and Lexington.
The local chapter has also
sent layettes for war orphans,
contributions to Biafran relief,
and aided veterans with loans,
giants, and in filing for gov-
ernment -benefits.
During the past yoga-weenie
ing wives" club was initiated by
the Red Cross chapter here. The
purpose of this club Is to help
fill the void in the social life
of those whose husbands are
away in the service, and to make
available to them community
help in solving everyday pro-
blems.
Putting it another way, anyone Another area of Red Cross
who is all wrapped up in them- (Continued on Page Six)




In order for a person to achieve
the best of mental health, we
betive that he must feel he is
either needed, or wanted, or
that he is performing some task
that contributes to the well be-
ing of somebody or some move-
ment.
When all of these ingredients
are mining, that's when we
"get down in the dumps" or
'ROM.
By getting involved in some
worthwhile movement or task,
person then makes a contribu-
tion, is Deeded and even want-
ed.
age.
The following wits lifted from
the WOW magazine of Febru-
nary.
"A man worked in a bakery
and was paid by the loaf to
slice bread. He had a regular
knife and was slicing one loaf
at a time. Then one day he went
to a cutlery shot), bought a
-tenser iseteleas,
eves at a time, thus earning
twice as much money.
Content for a time be began
tillethink of doing three 
at a
' . The cutlery shop, alas,
was unable to supply a longer
knife but the guy spotted a  
;word in an antique shop capa-
ble of the three-loaf task. So he
lama earning three times as
Much money as before.
Now for more money. The
cutlery and antique shops were
unable to help. One day he pass-
ed a butcher shop and saw a
huge cleaver in the window
that would cut four leaves of
bread at one time ... so -he bou-
gbt it. Walking down the street,
*aver under his arm in a
and smiling his
smile, a friend intercepted
and asked, "What are you
ei happy about? This must be
(Continues on Pane Six)
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Stan Key Starts
For UK Saturday
Adolph Rupp, University of
Kentucky basketball coach, pr-
aised the work of Stan Key of
Hazel in the Saturday night game
at Oxford, Mississippi as UK
whammed Mississippi 120 to 85.
Key started the game, the seco-
nd start in his UK career. Key,
a guard, held Ole Miss's scoring
leader Ron Coleman to 10 points
before fouling out with 13,36
in the game. Key also dumped
in 8 points to aid the Kentucky
cause.
Key sparked the Wildcats in
a rally recently also against
Auburn in a game that UK won
by one point. In this game he
netted five of six free throws
and scored ten points.
Rupp has tanked oil Key as a
strong reserve and started him in
the Saturday fracas as well as
in the game with Mississippi
State.
Key was a star at Calloway
County High School before enter-
ing UK.
Waitit Wives Club
Meets At Ellis Home
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet Friday, Felruary 13, at
sevai.p.m..at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kelly Fetts,
Peggy Ann Drive, with Mrs. Ann
Kelly Dodge as the hostess.
Dr. Charles Homra will be ttie
guest speaker. Any wife whose
husband is away in service is




FRANKFORT, Ky. fee — The
House of Representatives Mon-
day erased six bills including
gegeieeiwripting teachers andschool board employes
from the astute prohibiting
conflicts of interest of public
officers and employes.
The hill, HE 34, passed by a
vote of 76-7, with nine House
members, including several who
s House Of
es Monday
"Fables Of Aesop" Is
Feature, Story Hour
Story Hour this week at the
Murray - Calloway County Lib-
rary will feature "Fables of
Aesop".
Seven of the famous. fables
will be shown in a colored chil-
dren's film. Records and stories
and stories to act out will be in-
cluded in the hour's program".
Story Hour is held each Wed-
nesday and Thursday from three
to four p.m. for children in
the four to seven age group.
are teachers, riot voting.
The Hou.se also adopted four
resolutions Monday, including
one to adjourn in honor of for-
mer Gov. Keen Johnson, of Rich-
moo, who died Saturday.
Rep. Marrs Allen May, D-
Pikeville, said the bill to ex-
empt teachers from the provi-
sions of the conflict of interest
law and allow than to run for
the legislature had been work-
ed out in cooperation with .the
state attorney general. He said
teachers in the past had felt
there was no conflict in their
serving in the legislature, but
there had been recent questions
as to whether teachers could
be considered employes of a
state agency.
May said the bill "merely re-
moves this confusion."
But Rep. Norbert Blume, D-
Louisville, who opposed the
bill, said that in 1968 educators
and teacher-members of the
General Assembly voted to raise
the state sales tax from three
to five cents on the dollar. He




LOUISVILLE, Ky. ane — State
Sen. Platoon° Matzoh, D.Louls-
villa said here Monday be wo-
uld propose tuition of rains of
more than $100 for all students
at state-supported schools.
Mazzon in a meeting of the
state Council on Public Welber
Education, drew some sharp re-
plies from university prealdeets
sitting on the council when he
warned that because of rang
costs, public higher eckmation
had "reached a point of no re-
turn."
Mandl, the chairman of the
Kentucky Senate's Education
Committee, said his proposal
(Continued on Page Six)
Scout Trocp 11
Has Court Honor
Boy Scout Troop 77 held a
Court of Honor at the First Chr-
istian Church on Monday evening.
The court of honor was convened
by Ray Sinclair, representative
of the Four Rivers Council.
Troop 77 neckerchiefs were
'presented to Tenderfoots Brent
Austin and Bryan Warner,-
Hobert Underwood received his
Second Class rank 'while Scouts
Lynn Rogers and Mike Burkeen
were awarded the rank of First
Class,
Boys earning merit badges
were Steve Porter, Tim Wallen,
 Ken Harrell, Mark Schmidt, Chu-
ck Hussung, and Allan Lemons.
Troop 77 meets each Monday
at 6:30 p.m. at the First Chris-
Church. Boys interested in
,Scouting are invited to attend.




An average of $48-07 was re-
corded for the sale of dark fired
tobacco on the Murray Market
on Monday, according to 011ie
Barnett, reporter for the local
market.
Sales totalled 304,398 pounds
for a total amount of $146,325108
for the day, according to Bar-
nett.
The sales for dank fired to-
bacco will be held only on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday of
this week. About seventy per
'cent of the market has now
been completed and this will
give the producer more time to
prepare his tobacco for marina,
Barnett said.
Sales will resume Wednesday
on the Doran's Farris, Growers,
and Planters Loose Leaf Moors
10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXXI No. 34
Senate Vote On Reallocated
Budget Scheduled Wednesday
RESCUE SQUAD FIREHOUSE on North Fourth Street, shown
above, is among many of the expenses that the CD unit faces
each year and funds are urgently needed by the unit. Many
persons, like Charles Rains of Rains Sign Service, who is visible
.in the picture 'above, have donated both time and monereeuring
the past year which have been responsible for the squad's






CD Rescue squad has launched
a campaign tie-raise over $8,000
for expenses during the current
year. Half of this money is to go
toward annual truck payments
and the purchase of additional
hose for the new 'rural fire truck.
An appeal is being made to the
cilisens af Callowa.v Gaunt:, to
help this organization which has
grown tremendously during the
past few years. Booster decals
will be given to donars to display
in their vrindows.
Measure Removing Sales Tax
From Prescriptons On Floor
By Glen Carpenter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The Democratic substitute, for
Gov. Louie B. Nunn's executive
budget reached the floor of the
Senate intact Monday, but there
were Indications there is come
thinking going on over the
future of the Hazelwood Tuber-
culosis Hospital it Louisville..
And in other action, memb-
ers of the Senate Judiciary
Committee blasted a newspaper
editorial in floor speeches
which prompted an apology
from the paper's general coun-
sel, who also happens to be on
the committee.
Prior to the Senate early
-evening session, taw appropria-
tions ande.revenue _committee
met to report out not only the
reallocated...19U billion budget,.
Daientnie s Dance To Basketball Queen• ,
Be At Calloway Club Ti Be Crowned At
A Valentine's Dance will teCalloway Friday
held at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club on Saturday, February
14, from nine p.m. to one km.
This is an open dance for
members and their guests. Music
will be by Byron Gallimore and
his Combo. The charge will be
five dollars per couple.
The committee In charge of
arrangements es' composed of
Mrs. Robert W. Rule, chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ialsw, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McCuistom Mr.
and Mrs. Ace McReynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. James Rudy Allbrftten,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ranson,
On Wednesday morning the Ca-
llovray fiscal court will be asked
to consider an annual appropria-
tion to the Rescue Squad which
don work in search and rescue,
fire fighting, disaster aid, and
water rescue. The county gov-
ernment has made no contribu-
tions to the rescue squad in rece-
nt years according to a spokes-
man for the unit.
All activities of the rescue
squad 4,re financed by public
contribftns and the members
rective no compensation for
work or travel.
Donations may be mailed to the






Ts unusual camera angle shows the aftermath of I
Eldridge. According to the Vapor, filed by the Murray
mod* • right turn onto Main Street and hit the car,
Of ,tte Intersection.
collision this morning between • trailer truck driven by Joe Brandon and. Mt
Police Department, the accident occurred when the trailer truck, going .nerth 0
which was also travelling north on Fourth in the outside lane. The plate was rfla
r - • "siLsst"
s
driven by Aubrey
Feeirth In the center lane,
from fee southeast corner
Ken-Bar Buildings
Damaged By Fire
Four buildings adjaeent to Ken-
Bar Inn near Kentucky Dam Villa-
ge State Park were destroyed by
fire shortly after midnight on
Monday morning.
The buildings, owned by Ken-
Bar Inn and leased to the occu-
pants, were the Bank of Marshall
County, the Tooth' Angel Shop,
the Lady Fair Beauty Shop and
the Ken-Bar Resort Dinner thea-
ter.
Also damaged in the fire were
the kitchen and the Barldly Room
at Ken-Bar Inn, D. W. McignoLs,
Jr., Manager said.
The manager said a night wat-
chman discovered the fire in the
four buildings at approximately
12:25. The cause of' the fire
and estimate of the damage has
not been determined. - t
Bob Ross executive ce-pres-'
ideal of the Bank of Marshall
County, said further damage to
Ken-Bar Inn was averted by the
efficient fire fighting effort of
the Grand Rivers Fire Depart-
The Benton Fire Depart-
dent was summoned but the fire
was under control when it arriv-
ed, he said.
Ross said there was no cus-
tomer loss at the branch tank
as a result of the fire. A vault
with lock totes remained in-
tact after the fire he added. The
branch bank plans to reopen in
the lobby of Ken-Bar Inn this
week, Ross said.
• I
Calloway County High Scho-
ol will hold its annual home-
coming and basketball queen
crowning on Friday, February
13, when the "Lakerle will play
host to the 13entotr Indlatts.
but three companion bills in-
cluding:
— Removal of the sales tax
from prescription drugs.
— Ellimination of the motor
vehicle usage tax where basic-
ally no money changes bands.
— Hiking the distilled spirits
tax from $1.28 to $1.92 per gal-
lob
i-The committee went into ex-
ecutive session to report the
bill out, indicating that the
testimony of several persons
over the Hazelwood transfer
had some effect. The hospital
under the Democratic version
of the executive budget, would
be transferred to the Depart-
ment of_ Mental Health for use
by mentailfretarded children.
Members of the hospital's
staff and, of the Tuberculosis.
Association of Kentucky had
made a strong case during the
open seven of the committee
meeting that four of the state's
four other tuberculosis hospit-
als should be closed first, leav-
ing Hazelwood and the Paris
hospital operable.
The committee members were
told Hazelwood and the Paris
facility could absorb all the
patients at the other four hos-
pitals at a savings of $6 million
annually.
Hazelwood is "Hoare'
members a the 1065.66 gr, They further contended Haz-
eueiiiig dem 5 oj their hue. elwood is the "heart" of the
bands or wives will be admitted system with the best facilities
free upon identification at the including the largest 
surgical
door. A brief history of the
1988-86 class will be &Woe at
half-time of the varsity bask-
etball game.
A reception will be held in
the school cafeteria for the
1965-66 class members immed-
iately following the game.
The queen crowning will be
held between the Junior varsity
and varsity basketbaH games.
Candidates for queen are an
Brower, Jackie Budico, Debbie
Erwin, Bonita Jones, Beverly
Rogers, and Wilma Smith.
All former Calloway County
High School graduates are in-
vited to come not to.. renew old
acquaintanceship.
Thefts Are Reported
On Tires And Money
Two thefts were reported to
the Murray Police Department
on Monday, according to the poli-
ce reports.
Two fifteen inch glass belt
Uniroyal tire and wheels for
disc' brakes only were stolen
from the Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Company, South 12th Street. This
was reported to the police at
two p.m.
R hardeliC4bn of 324 Spring.
et flAJnrray State Univeafity,
told police at 3:15 p.m. that
$32.00 in money had been stolen
out of as locker at the Health
,Belkling•
WEATHER REPORT
I oiled Press International
West Kentucky: Partly cHe
udy in west to meetly cloudy
in east and continued cold to-
day, tonight and Wednesday.
High today In the upper-als In
low 40s, low tonight in the mid-
dle 20s to low 308, high Wed-
nesday in the middle to upper
30s Wind westerly 10 miles
per hour, . diminishing in the
afternoon.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 355.5,
stationary. ,Below dam 314.9, up
0.3. No gates Open.
Barkley Lake, '7 a.m. 355.5,
up 0.1. Below dam 323.6, up 0.1.
Sunrise 6:51. sunset 5:31.
Mrs. Regina Story
Claimed By Death
Mrs. Regina Pace Story of
Hardin passed away Monday at
two a.m. She was a former Ben-
ton school teacher. '
The deeased has been in a
nursing home for ;enteral years.
She was the widow of William
L. Story and a member of the
Christian Church.
Survivors are two sisters
Mrs. B. T. Cress of Mayfield
and Mrs. Frank Grubbs of Al-
buquerque, N. M.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at tile
Roberts Funeral Chapel, May
Id, with Rev. Thomas Wright offi-
ciating.
Burial will be in the Story Cha-
pel Cemetery tit Calkreay C
with the arrangements- by
Roberts Funeral Home Mayfl
1d, where friends rimy Call.
Riding Club
The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet at the•City Hall
on Thursday, February 12, a





A hearing for Larry Glen Smith
and Joe Pat Ross who were in-
dicted on two counts of store-
house breaklpg by the Calloway
County Grand Jury was held Mon-
day morning in Calloway County
Circuit Court.
Joe Pat Ross who has been in
the Trigg County jail at Cadiz
appeared with his attorney, Ron
Christopher and pleaded not guil-
ty to the charges, according to the
office of James Blalock, Circuit
Court Clerk, .
Attorney Christopher present-
ed a written statementirom Wes-
tern State Hospital that the defen-
dant, Ross, was in need of hospit-
al care, the Circuit Court Clerk's
office said.
An order was made up for the
IN to deliver Ross to Wes-
tern State Hospital where he is
to remain in confinement until
another repott from Western St-
ate is returned .to the Sheriff
of Calloway County favorable for
Ross to return into society, acco-
rding to the records ef the court.
Western State Hospital will
the Sheriff for Ross' return
to Calloway Circuit Court.
Larry Glee Smith appeared
with his attorney, Roo Christop-
her, and pleaded guilty to the
charges. He was placed on pro-
bation for four yearsty Circuit
Court Judge James M. Lassiter,
according to the records of Cir-




MAYFIELD, Ky. (UPI) — The
U, S. Department of Agriculture
Monday oari 1 the Mayfield Li-
vesteck es Co. suspend-
ed from doing business for 30
days.
USDA officials said Chester,
Kenneth and Hose° Burgess, op-
erators of the firm, had violated
sections of the Palters and Stock-
yards Act in that they were fal-
sely weighing livestock for sale.
The suspension was driginally
set to start May 21, 1969, bit
a _stay was issued following an
appeal to the Sixth Circuit
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The $50 million budget for non-power
projects includes $1.9 million to continue
development of the vast Land Between the Lakes
project which lies in West Tennessee and West
Kentucky; $6.2 million to substantially complete
Tims Ford dam and reservoir; $4.9 million to
continue constructions of Tellico dam and
reservoir; and various other projects, located
mostly in Tennessee.
While the 1971 appropriations budget
includes no construction starts on major new
TVA projects, it appears that it generously
provides for carrying on the ',work in those
already started in the non-power field, such as
Land Between the Lakes and other resource
development projects.
In a year when the emphasis is on curtailing
expenditures in an effort to reduce inflation, we
would say that Mr. Nixon has dealt kindly with
TVA. Truly, it could have been a lot worse!
Quotes From The News
• By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)— The
market's 14-point surge Tues-
day in less than two hours
foitcnving Treasury Secretary
David M. Kennedy's recent
statement that easier credit
could come sooner than most
people expect is hardly likely to
turn out to have been a wrong
steer, Wright Advisory Reports
said. The firm feels that "there
Is no appreciable risk to those
seasoned investors, who buy
now at 'rock bottom' prices
those seasoned 'true blue' chips
which have successfully weath-
ered economic recession in the
past."
Argus Research Corp. sees a
basis for increasing confidence
In the financial markets provid-
ed by "the fact that President
Nixon has begun to exert strong
leadership on the budget while
pressing the Fed to mat f2i 
monetary growth during the
coming months." The stock
market should "straighten itself
out" as soon as the bond
market turns upward. Mean-
while, the present market
offers unusual opportunities to
accumulate stocks at reasona-
ble prices.
As soon as there's some
Indication of a change in
Federal Reserve policy. Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis
expects to see "a rather
emetic upturn in the stock
arket, on a selective basis,"
The firm expects to see an
apture ia the economy. later-
this year and expects the
arket to anticipate this
• turn.'
From a technical standpoint
It looks as if the market is in
e process of tracing out an
Important reversal, E. F.
Hutton & Co. says, Follow*
Its surge after Treasury Secre-
tary Kennedy's remarks, the
Jones industrial average
• aced out a double bottom or
"W" pattern. Additional tests
•robably will occur, the firm
adds.
WASHINGTON — Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Coon., calling
for action to end de facto segregation of schools in the North:
"We have segregated our society and our neighborhoods.. .
The North is guilty of monumental hypocrisy in its treatment





NEW YORK — Mayor John V. Lindsay, saying he would not be
surprised to learn that his teenage daughters have experimented
with mar i Juana:
"They are very knowledgeable very sophisticated. There is
hypocrisy on the subject in society. The Old folks sit around and
- drink alcohol and smoke cigarettes. The kids question it."
•I•1•• •611L
LINCOLN, Neb.- Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, assailing
Democratic critics of administration fiscal policy
"To hear the publishers of the Great Society and the New
Frontier complain of overspending was like listening to germs
complain about disease. It was superb fantasy."
DISMISSALS
Darrel Dixon, 716 Sycamore,
Murray; Mrs. Molena Armstro-
ng, Rte. 7, Murray; William Che-
rry, 722 Fairlane, Murray; Mas-
ter Tommy Smith, 1306 Peggy
Ann Drive, Murray; Ross Odle,
811 Sunny Lane, Murray; Mrs.
Jean Simmons, 812 So. 9th St.,
Murray; Delmus Ross, 513 W.
12th St., Benton; Mrs. Balarla
Stuart, 500 Whitnell, Murray;
Miss Elizabeth Futrell, Rte, 1,
Almo; Joe Ely, 1309 Maple, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Marilyn Martin, Rte. 5,
Murray; Ignatius Mattingly, 401





Mrs, Basel Pogue and Baby







PURYEAR ROYALTY—Lucretia Paschall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwin Paschall of
Puryear Route 2, was chosen as the belle of Puryear girls from k field of 14 in a contest sponsored
by the Puryear PTA an Jan. M. Billie Cary (lett), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cary, was
selected as first maid with Sheri-) Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Carted', as the second
maid. All three girls are 12 years old and attend Puryear School.
•
PURYEAR JUNIOR ROYALTI—Chosez as Puryear'. Jwsior royalty fromiome 34 contestants
are, (rein left, first page Bruce Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Alexander; first maid
Paula Beecham, daughter et ltr. and Mrs. Paul Beecham; King Gary Story, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy D. Story; Queen Chicly Gore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Gore; second page John Cary,
sou of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Care; and second maid Laura Sbobe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Shobe. T Leon Ridgeway serval lie master of ceremonies for both pageants.
—Photos by Brisendhse Studio
TELEViSION SCHEDU
*MM- I




6 :00 News; Waif.; Sports News; YAW.; Worts News: Wm,: Sots
30;: Oream of Jeanne National Geoeraphic The Mod Squad 
7 ,:sTuitiabie Reynolds TSIgrec1114 "WIN River" The:od Squad
S :00 Movie .:30 "Billie"
ii 01 Movie
7 :30 Movie
The Red Skelton Shoo "The Challenge
CBS Playhouse: Movie 
'TN Day Before Marcus Welby. M.D.
Sunday" Marcus Welbv, M.O.
.110 The Untouchables
1 ,L The Untouchable*
OD News,Wthr ; Sports News. Sports PUMP *0.0”,
V• :30 TM Tonight Show the Mery Griffin Show Movie:
e I :00 The Tonight Show TM Mery Griffin Show "The LietrIonard
I '30 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Wore Shirts" 
Thregt Cason Shoi 
g :00 The Dick Covert





6 :•• morn,. 
Show
:30 Morning Show 
CBS Morning News
Jilt. Hess GOSP*6 ShowMcHoWs Navy
Country Journal
:0 TodaYt Weather Morning Watch
 311 TONY  Morning 
watch
8 :IN TWOS 
0 Tint Sokr. of HIS Captain Kangaroo 
Onto Show
rhe Mike Douglas ShowBozo Show.
IS ak:V It Fes Two The Mike Manilas 
Show _ucy Show
7 -311 Concentration The Mike Ceugles Show He Said — sh. Said
1 A .00 Salo .1 15.. Century Andy at Mayberry
I V :30 Hollywood Squares Love of Life
—' g 00 Jeopardy Where the Heart is 
BOWitC000
1 1 •30 Who, What or WhareSearth for Tomorrow That 01.1 
WEDNESDAY AFTER NOON PROGRAMS 
s , AeTbe Noon Show News; Singing Corwin-All My Children
1 A, :30 The Neon Show As the World Turns Let's Mom a 
Deal
II :01 Days of Our Lives Many Spiendored Thing TM Newlywed Game
I :30 The Doctors The Guidino Light The Dating Gams
Gamer& Hosoitat
One Life To Live
7
It 0 Another World Secret Storm





. 3 :R11 To Tell the Truth Gamer Pyle USMC'30 Lost In Space Gilligan's Island
Dirk ShoOoon
The Beverly WIttbillitra
A .0 Lost In Space movie: I Love Luc,
t :31l0th Avenue Snuth "The Groot Sioux The Real McCoy
C :00 101 AV•01.4 South Massacre" AOC Evenlne Sews
• :311 Huntley Brinkley CBS Evening News News; WINO; Sports
WEDNES.IAY EVE 14.04G PROGRAMS
0 0 News! Sots. News; Wthr.; Sports News Wthri Sots.
V :30 TM Virginian Has Hew Nanny and Prolesser
7 The 'tArrleni rn
• '00 Highlights of
0 :30 Ice Caper/es
Has Haw canto of Ethlio's Page
The Severn Hillbillies Booth 222 
Medical C•Ahlif Johnny Casts Show
Medical Goer Johnny Cash Show
:110 Then Came Bronson Hawaii Five-Q HumperdInck
7 .30 Than Came Bronson Hawaii Fliet-0 Humportilnds
A :00 News; *MN News: went', 000111 Wows, *Ihr.t liserts
• U :30 The Tonight Show The Mary Griffin ShowBasketbell:
1 g all The Tonight Shaw TM Mery Orghn Show Varney vs. Os. Miss.V :30 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Shoo seesaw*
I is :00 The Untoircitabileis
g sie The gielmichatees
1 :301
Basketball
The DICk Covet She
The rwii Cavell Shoe
The Didt ClOggf Owe
19,000 Face 
-Driit in March
WASHINGTON ( U P I ):
The Defense Department
said the draft call for March
will total 19.000 men, all
for the Army.
This was the same as the
February call, which ex-
ceeded the January call for
12,500 men. For the entire
year, the Pentagon expects
to draft 225,000 men with a
monthly average of 19,000.
San Angelo, Tex., is the
nation's largest market for sheep
and wool'.
7 '5 * *





New Mexico elected two ,
Republican congressmen for the
first time in its history in 1968.
----- -
Wed. thru Sat. *)
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Noel Melton, 907 Vine St.,
Murray; Ray Smith, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray; Master Danny Kingins, Rte.
2, Hazel; Ohio Copus, Pine Blufl
Shore, New Concord; James
Gray, Rte, 1, 1Cirksey; Robert
Ward, Crestwood Pl, Box 31,
Murray; Robert Kirks, Rte. 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Amelia Ford, Rte,
7, Mayfield; Mrs. Lone Myers,
Rte. 1, Murray; Gilles Knight,
732 Nash Dr, Murray; Mrs.
Mamie Henry (Expired), Rte, 6,
Murray,
ALMANAC
By United Press international
Today is Tuesday,_ Feb. 10;
the 41st day of 1970 with 324 to
follow.
The moon is in its new phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The exening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history.
In 1942 the last civilian cars




In 19$2 Fr Gary Powers,
U2 pilot,- was returned to
America in exchange for
Russian i1964spany RAudaustrlfauanAbel.ajr
craft
carrier and destroyer collided
In the Tasman Sea, One
hundred lives were lost.
In 1967 the 25th amendment
to the Constitution became law,
asSur log presidential succes-
--
A thought for the day
Aristotle said, "Misfortun
unites men, when the same
thing is harmful to both."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Andrew Miller, age 86, died February 8 at the M y Rest Home.
L. R. Hall, Social Security representative, e at the meeting o
the Murray Lions Club.
The Music Department member54i't-4-3-Sented the program at al
t of the Murray Woman's Club,
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, a
cCord, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
meeting of the Delta Depar
Births reported includ
girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Ross,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Conrad H. Jones, M. D., son of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones of Lynn
Grove, has opened his offices in the Houston-McDevitt
Clegg Austin, William Smith, Mary Arm Underwood, and Lochie
Faye Hart of Murray High School have been accepted by quill and
Scroll International honor society for high school journalism studen-
ts.
"Guy Billington handed out cigars to fellow Rotarians yesterday.
"Grandson" from the column "Seen & Heard Around Murray",
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is Lum and Abner in "Partners
In Time".
The Marksville, La.,
Prehistoric Indian Park includes
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Theodore Roosevelt was the
first Presidttht .to ride in an
airplane although he made the
trip after his term of office.
OLNEY, England — Pancake race organizer Ronald Collins,
explaining why defending champion Sylvia Winstanley's time this
year was seven seconds slower than last year:
"We had a bad time of it thLs year. We got off on a false start
to begin with and everybody was thrown out of kilter."
Bible Thought for Today
Ltd God of Israel, there is no God like thee, in heaven above,
or on earth beneath, who keepest covenant and mercy with thy
servants.— 1 Kings 8:23.
The humblest believer, who walks before God with all his heart,
will s000 recognize he greatness of his God.
McCormack Faces Challenge
WASHINGTON (UPI): Rep. Jerome
R. Waldie (D. Cal.) has served formal
notice on Speaker John W. McCormack
today that he will ask a vote of no
confidence in the House leadership at
the next caucus of Democratic mem-
bers.
The action by Waldie, a third-term
liberal, fell short of seeking the re-
placement of the 78-year-old Speaker
'but brought into focus a growing dis-
content among some of younger House
Democrats over the performance of the
leadership team.
MeCORMACK has been the focal
point of the criticism. He declined com-
ment on the Waldie action. He previ-
ously had announced his 'intention to
run for another term as Speaker next1
January and has said he has the votes,
we,to win.
Waldie served - formal notice- that
he. will ask a roll call 'vote of House
Denlocrats at their neat scheduled
caucus Feb. 18.
At the same time, he told the Speak-
er by letter that it is the "increasing
belief of many members that the pre-
sent House leadership is not responsive
to the problems of the 1970s."
Waidie's move is foredoomed to fail-
ure, other Democrats said.
WALDIE told McCormack that he
personally holds the treated respect
and fondness for hien and said he
Is in no way quesdoning the Speaker's
personal or Frlitical morality or inte-
grity.
., "I :Mare ._the universal confidence
of the House memerbship in the un-
assailability of your personal reputa-
tion acquired over thrinany 'Years of
dedicated and conscientious service to
your eteintry and to the Congress it-
self," Wald* wrote.
Waldie, who will be 45 later this
month, is a lawyer and former Cali-
fornia state Legislator. •
JOHN W. MeCORMACK
Stay Out In Front With
THINK VARIETY...
Mike Douglas 8 30 AM
THINK MOVIES...
"The Magic Sword", Basil Rathbone,
Estelle Winwood
- -THINK NEWS..._
think Nashville's *1 news team
with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad,
- Bob tobertini and John Lashlee
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California to the current
franchise, had been solved by
arrangements to renegotiate.
The loan was understood to be
part of the $9 million.
Carlson said that his efforts
for local backing had topped $6
million, indicating that the
financial situation could be
straightened out.
Washington State Falls To
UCLA 72-70; Kentucky Wins
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
It took sophomore Hair
Bibby's steel nerves to offs
an ironman performance
Washington State that thr
tailed No. 1 UCLA's tmbeat
string.
Washington State used just
five men throughout the gam
and held the upper hand until
2:43 remained before bowing
to UCLA, 72-70, Monday night.
Bibby's two free throws with 10
seconds left proved the decisive
points.
The Cougars were ahead, 36-
30, at halftime and at one point
in the second half mounted a
nine-point lead. But Bibby
ended State's bid to snip
UCLA's 17-game winning streak
when his juniper lifted the
Bruins to a 66-65 lead with less
than three minutes remaining
Bibby Clutch Scorer
Bibby's two free throws in
the closing seconds were all the
more meaningful because Rick
Erickson scored for the COtf•
gars at the buzzer.
The talented Bibby was
UCLA's high scorer with 22
points. Erickson led W
State with 28 and Gary Ellio
tallied 21.
Second-ranked South Car
extended its winning streak to
17 by ripping Wake Forest, 81
54; No. 3 Kentucky rout
Mississippi State, 86-57; fifth-
• rated New Mexico State won
19th of the year, 97-73, .over
Montana State, eight-rank points and 13 rebounds. The Treater of
North _ earouna edg Tar Heels -ripped off a 10.0 taar-grtc
sixth-ranked worth Carolina sta.. to tie the score at 74-all in the
-te 88-86, and Pete Maraeion nett. second half and then wen4 
YORK (UP Lew






CHICAGO (UPI) - Prospec-
tive,. waschessemi- et tiva ..Sacittln
Pilots atinfkg to keep the team
In its present location should
get the official word today from.
American League owners.
The owners will attend a
special session called by
League President Joe Cronin
solely to deal with what
happens to the Pilots, and it
was certain there'd be some
onlookers on hand trom Mil-
waukee and Dallas-Fort Worth,
hoping to grab the franchise if
Seattle can't hang on to it.
But prospects looked good for
hotel magnate Edward Carlson,
who has become the strong
man in local groups teeicing to
keep the Pilots franchise in
Seattle. Reportedly Carlson and
his associates have completed
arrangements to finance the
club.
They have to come up with $9
million to buy out the current
owners, William Daley of
Cleveland. and Dewey Soriano
of Seattle, and to assure the
other owners of their continued
financial solvency.
It was understood that one of
the problems, a loan of $3.5
ed 49 points is Louisiana State
beat Tulane for the 100th time,
127-114.
So. Carolina Cruised
John Roche and Tom Owens,
part of South Carolina's New
York City subway undergra-
duate class, each scored 24
points against Wake Forest.
Roche hit on his first three
outside shots and South Caroli-
na never trailed. Charlie Davis
led the losing Deacons with 22
points.
Even with starting guard
Dick McGowan and reserve
center Randy Poole out of the
lineup for disciplinary reasons,
Kentucky managed to make a
shambles of the Mississippi
State defense. Coach Adolf
Rupp said the suspended
players would not suit up again.
Mike Pratt paced the Wildcats
with 26 points and center Dan
Issel contributed 17. John
Guyton led State with 21 points.
Jimmy Collins scored 10
consecutive points just before
intermission for New Mexico
State's 45-33 halftime lead and
continued the attack in the final
20 minutes to score a game
high 31 points against Montana
State. Sam Lacy added 20
points and grabbed 20 rebounds
for the Aggies as Montana
State suffered its 16th loss in 17
games this season.
Neighborliness went out the
window at Chapel Hill as North
Carolina clawed its way to
victory over North Carolina
State behind Charlie Scott's 33
ahead on Scott's five key
! points. Van Williford led the
Wolfpack with 23 pois6.
Maravich brought his career
total to 3,206 points as he hit on
18 of 45- field goal attempts and
„netted 13 of 15 free throws
- against Tulane. He scored 69
points last Saturday against
Alabama.
In other games, Ashland, the
nation's No. 2 small college,
rolled passed Hillsdale, 6'7-51,






Alcindor, who has guided the
Milwaukee Bucks into second
place this season in the
National Basketball Associa-
tion's Eastern Division, moved
Into second place this week in
the scoring standings.
• The 7-foot-a center now has a
26.9 average with 1,611 points in
56 games for a slight lead over
third-place Elvin Hayes of San
Diego, who has averaged 26.8
points a game.
Jerry West of -"tos Angeles
continued to lead the NBA with
a 31.7 average with 1,710 points
in 54 games.
Billy Cunningham of Philadel-
phia is fourth with a 26.4
average and Oscar Robertson
of Cincinnati rounds out the top
five with a 25.5 average.
In the free throw department,
Flynn Robinson of Milwaukee
went 14-14 last week to increase
his percentage to .904. Robinson
hasn't missed an attempt so far
In February. His last miss
came on Jan. 31 when he hit on
five of six against Phoenix.
Johnny Green of Cincinnati
has the best field goal
percentage in the league- .560.
Wes Unseld of Baltimore is
second at .543. Unsold and
Hayes both are averaging 162
rebounds a game.
Len Wilkens of Seattle leads
the league-la assists -With ea
average of 9.3 game. Walt
York is second.
points, Marquette rallied to
defeat the Air Force, 79-74, as
Dean Meminger scored 21
points for the Warriors; Ala-
bama dropped Georgia from a
first place tie in the Southeast-
ern Conference with a 94-86
upset of the Bulldogs that
included Jimmy Hollon's 34
points and Dave Robisch netted
31 points for Kansas as the
Jayhawks topped Oklahoma
State, 69-58.
Bruins Receive 34 Of 35
First Place Votes In Poll
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)- It's still
no contest that UCLA is the No.
1 college basketball team in the
country, in the opinion of the
United Press International ma-
jor college board of coaches.
For the second straight week
the unbeaten Bruins received 34
of a possible 35 first-place votes
(349 of a possible 350 points) to
beat South Carolina by a wide
margin. A different coach gave
UCLA his second-place vote in
each of the last two weeks.
UCLA, which has won 17
straight games this season and
21 in a row over the past two
ceasons, remained the only
unbeaten team in the country
with a 66-56 victory over
Washington last Saturday. It
was the only game played by
the Bruins last week.
South Carolina, Kentucky Close
South Carolina (17-1) was
second in this week's voting
million from the Bank of with 294 points and Kentucky,
which has received one first.
place vote in each of the last
two weeks, was third with 274
points. Kentucky also has a 17-1
record.
Trailing the top three, in
order, were St. Bonaventure
(337 points), New Mexico State
(178), North Carol a State
(124), Jacksonville (92), North
Carolina (65), Pennsylvania
(55) and Drake (38).
The second 10 was composed
of Iowa, Davidson, Houston,
Wyoming, Marquette, Notre
Dame, Santa Clara, Western
Kentucky, Florida State, Ohio
University and Illinois.
Penn, Iowa Move Up
Pennsylvania and low a made
the biggest gains in this week's
ratings.
Penn, which leads the Ivy
League with an 8-0 record and
has an overall 19-1 slate, moved
from 14th to ninth place while
Iowa, which tops the big 10
with a 6-0 mark and is 11-4
overall, moved from a single
10th-place vote a week ago into
a tie for llth place with
Davidson.
In the close race for the No. 2
spot this week, South Carolina
received 19 second-place votes.
11 third-place votes and five
fourth-place votes. In addition
to its one first-place vote,
Kentucky received 13 for No. 2,
12 for No. 3, six for No. 4 and
one each for Nos. 5 and 8.
The UPI board of coaches is
made up of five ccracnes
from each of the seven
geographical sections of the
country. The coaches vote each
week during the season
points awarded on the basis ol
10-9-8-74-5-4-344 for votes fr-
-om first through 10 places.
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manager. pionship for the city of
Murtagh Bucked The Odds --J-Ittsburgh-"
"I was doing a little
agitating," Murtaugh laughed.
He knows what it is to be
agitated- about why he's com-
ing back to manage.
He's 52. not 32. He alreany
has won a world championship
with Pittsburgh, in 1960. He had
a good job, he wasn't starving
and what does he need all these
headaches for? Hi.s friends tell
him to remember the heart
trouble which prompted him to
reUre as 'Pirates' manager in
list
"I'd say the whole idea of my
posiibly coming back to man-





By United Press International
Spencer Haywood, Denver's
one-man gang, keeps pushing
the Rockets closer to first place
in the American Basketball
Association's Western Division.
Haywood, the 6-foot-8 rookie
from the of Detroit,
scored 38 points and took down
21 rebounds Sunday night to
boost the Rockets to a 115-103
victory over the Miami Flori-
dians. The triumph left Denver
only one game behind first-
place New Orleans in the
Western Division.
In the only other action
Sunday, Indiana beat Kentucky,
109-107, in overtime, New York
down Carolina, 95.88, and
Washing ton defeated Pit-
tsburgh, 132-124.
With the score tied 18-18,
Haywood connected on a long
jump shot to put the Rockets
ahead for good. Larry Jones
had 25 points for Denver Valle
rookie Simmie Hill had 28 for
Miami.
Indiana "ontinued to make a
runaway. of the Eastern
edging second-place Ken-
-Mcky for the eighth straight
time. Fred Lewis threw in a 20*
foot jump shot with
seconds remaining to break a
107-1(17 tie and lift the Pacers to
vietor;r: Barnhill
balanced Pacer scoring attack
with 24 points while Mel
Daniels hit lor 23 and Roger
Brown had 22. Darel Carrier
led the Colonels with 27 points
and Louis Dampier had 17.
Indiana's victory left the
Pacers 181/2 games ahead of the
Colonels.
The New York Nets rallied
from a 16-point first half deficit
to beat the Carolina Cougars,
With the score 57-44, the Nets
ran off 12 consecutive points to
pull within one point and then
took the lead with 6:40 to go on
Les Hunter's basket. Levern
Tart led the Nets with 28 points
while Gene Utiles led the
Cougars with 25.
George Carter scored 21 of
his 29 points in the third
quarter to boost the Washington
Caps to a victory over the
Pittsburgh Pipers. Rick Barry
had 24 points and Gary Bradds
20 for the Caps, who took the
lead with six minutes remain-
ing and were never headed.
John Brisker had 32 points to
lead Pittsburgh.
.isimmerwisioelpsreerimp.oiessomorireigorear' fletteelfillomilew,iffsee sio"la Ire -fo
TEAMS SPRINT for the lead a+ the start of Ste
annual Canoe Race across the St. Lawrence River. The
race is held across the ice-choked river as part of the





By United Press International
East
Colby 9f Alas& Tech
Ga, Tech 92 Pittsburgh 62
Assumption 108 Brandeis 80
Hunter 73 Brooklyn Coll 47
J. Hopkings 77 Frldn Med 68
LIU 68 St. Peter's 59
St. Vincent 98 St. Fran, Pa. 80
South
Ftorida 81 Vanderbilt 79
So. Carolina 81 Wake For, 54
W. Kentucky 88 E. Ky. 77
Tenn. 79 Mississippi 60
Duke 91 Clemson 75
N. Carolina 88 N. Car. St. 86
LSU 127 Tulane 114
Alabama 94 Georgia 86
Kentucky 86 Miss. St. 57
Grambling 93 Miss Val.
Midwest
Xavier 76 Canisius 69
Missouri 55 Oklahoma 47
Iowa St. 80 Kansas ..Ste.64
Ashland 67 Hillsdale 51
Kansas 69 Oklahoma St. 58
Marquette 79 Air Force 74
So. 111. 95 At% Christian 67
Southwest
S.F. Austin 73 Ang. St. 60
How. Payne 74 SW Texas 67
SW La, 102 Trinity Tex. 85
West
UCLA 72 Washington St. 70
Gonzaga 74 Idaho St. 62




NEW YOFIK (UPI)- The
United Press International top
26 college basketball teams
with won-lost records and first-
place votes in parentheses (10th
week).
Team Points
1. UCLA (34) (17-0) 349
651 2, South Carolina (17-1) 294
3. Kentucky (1) (17-1) 274
4, St. Bonaventure (15-1) 237
5, New Mexico St. (18-2) 178
6, No. Carolina St. (17-1) 124
7. Jacksonville (17-1) 92
8, North Carolina (14-4) 65
9. Pennsylvania (19-1) 55
10, Drake (16-4) 38
11. (Tie) Iowa (11 4) 22
Davidson (16-3) 22
13. Houston (15-3) • 19
14. Wyoming (15-4) 17
15. (Tie) Marquette (14-3) 16
Notre Dame (14-5) 16
17. Santa Clara (15-3) 13
18. (Tie) W. Kentucky (15-2)11
Florida St. (18-2) 11
20. (Tie) Ohio U. (15-3) --- 9
Illinois (12-5) 9
Others receiving votes with
points in parentheses: Utah,
Columbia, Georgia, University
of Texas at El Paso and
Southern California (6 each),
Pacific U. and Villanova (5
each), Kansas State and Utah
State (3 each), Wake Forest
and Creighton (2 each) and






Murtaugh has good sense.
Also good manners.
As owner of both these
qualities, you'd never figure
him for the type to go up and
pick an argument with one of
his friends without reason, but
that's what he seemed to be
doing.
"You're nuts for going back
to managing," he said quietly
to white-haired Bill Rigney,
who returns to managing this
season with the Minnesota
Twins after having been out a
alt year.
Danny Murtaugh, who is
going back to managing himself
with the Pittsburgh Pirates
after having "retired" five
years ago, repeated what he
had said to Rigney but the
Twins' new manager didn't
hear him,
The incident took place at a
get-together of all the major
league managers during the
winter baseball meetings. Dan-
ny Murtaugh and Bill Rigney
are good friends, and the
Pittsburgh manager was only
trying to tease the Minnesota
went to my doctor and after he
gave me a complete checkup,
he looked at me and said, 'You
can do anything you want.'
"I said, 'Including manag-
ing?' and he said, 'Hell, yes!'
Well, I kidded my wife about it
and it probably would've ended
right there, but after Larry
Shepard was let go, Joe Brown
(the Pirates' general manager)
came to our Florida instruction-
al camp in Bradenton and I
asked him if he had anyone
specifically in mind for the job.
He said it was up in the air. I
asked Joe would he consider
me? He was surprised."
He Missed The Action
Until he decided to manage
again, Murtaugh served as
director of player acquisition
and development with the Pirates
or "chief cook and bottle
washer," as he puts it.
"Did I miss managing? You
bet I did. I missed the
competitiveness of it. The
camaraderie, too. Both among
your own team, and the
alertly."
Murtaugh's anxious to get
gig again. Before he retires
for good, he says he'd like to do
one more thing.
"Win another world cham-
PALM SPRING S, Calif.
(ITO-Brace Deviln of Austra-
1.3 shot a six-under-par 66 to
n. in the $125,000 Bob Hope




I aver beat fellow Austr
Tuny Roche 6.3, 7-6,26-2 to win
the $10,000 first prize in the
.$60,000 International Tennis
Players Association chainpion-
shiPs. Mrs. Margaret Smithcurt of Australia toot the




ret Smith Court of Australia
slammed past Francoise Durr
of France, 6-1, 6-0, in 35
minutes Monday night in the
$5,000 Ladies Invitational Ten-
nis Tournament at the Vander-
bilt Club.
In the second match, Ann
Haycloo Jones of Great Britain
topped Valerie Zeigenfuss of
San Diego, Calif., 6-4, 9-7,
DOBY SCOUT FOR EXPOS
MONTREAL (UPI).- Former
Cleveland slugger Larry Doby,
45, was named batting instruc-
tor and special assignment
representative by the Montreal
Expos Monday.
Doby previously was a scout
for the Expos. He twice led the
American League in homers for
Cleveland and he also played
with the White Sox and the
Titers.
HYLIN ACE PHOTO, TOO
• AN * 4141'Osit-mpri-,.
Tidier Jim Hymn is one
of the 29 nnafists in the
photojournalism competition of
the 10th annual William Ran-
dolph Hearst Foundation jour-
nalism awards.
Murray State Downs Tenn.
Tech 76-70 Here Last Night
Western Kentucky downed state
rival Eastern Kentucky 88-77 Mo-
nday night to protect its lead in
the Ohio Valley Conference sta-
ndings.
In other conference games,
Murray downed Tennessee Tech
76-70 and Middle Tennessee Sta-
te University beat Morehead 80-
64.
Despite being benched because
of fouls midway through the seco-
nd half, Western Kentucky's Jim
McDaniels managed 39 points
in leading his team to victory.
Western is 16-2 for the seas-
on and 9-0 in the conference.
Eastern is 7-9 for the year and
4-5 in the OVC.
Western meets East Tenness-
ee State next Saturday and Eas-
tern Plays Murray.
Murray reeled off 11 straight
points with 6:44 to play in
win over Tennessee Tech. High
scorer for Murray was Claude
Virden with 24. Dan Furlong
for Tech had the same number,
Murray is 14-5 for the season
and 6.2 in the OVC. Tech is
9-10 for the season and 4-5 in
Middle Tennessee State sur-
vival a last period scare Mon-
day to beat Morehead. With four
minutes left Morehead hadpulled
to within two points. Leading
scorer was MTSUs Ken Riley
with 23 points.
Middle Tennessee now is 2-6
in the league and 11-9 over-all,
Morehead is 2-7 in the OVC and
9-9 over-all.
the OVC.
Tech will meet Middle Ten-
nessee next Saturday.
Morehead faces Austin Peay
next Saturday.
Austin Peay and East Ten-
nessee were idle Monday night.
PIRATES SIGN UP
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The
Pittsburgh Pirates signed right-
handed pitcher Bruce Dal
Canton and second baseman
Pave Cash to 1970 contracts
Monday.
Dal Canton, 27, had an 8-2
record last season with a 3.35
ERA, while Cash hit .279 In 18
games with the Pirates after










Free cigar wallet offer box
KING EDWARD
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLER
The top award is a $1,000













see-to it you get ott
you're •niitled to
saves you time, worry.
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: There's a man who works where I work.
We kid around a lot, but he's not a boyfriend or anything like
that.
Well, about few months ago I told him he would be real
swell looking if he would lose about 30 pounds. Then he said
he'd make a deal with me. He would lose 30 pounds if I would
give him an "incentive"—like spending the night with him.
I foolishly said it was a deal—never dreaming he'd lose
the 30 pounds.
Well, Abby, he has lost 22 pounds, and I know he'll lose
the other 8 in no time at all. I never thought I would ever
have to pay off. Now what do I do? BIGMOUTH
DEAR BIGMOUTH: Spend the night with him, and use
the time playing records, reading poetry, or just explaining
what you meant by "spending the night" with him. If be
complains, let him haul you into small claims court.
DEAR ABBY: Is it possible for a man to be in love with
two women at the same time? JAKE
DEAR JAKE: Yes. And also hazardous.
DEAR ABBY: I know that parents are supposed to treat
all their children alike, but we can't help favoring our eldest.
Heidi is 16 and she is a beautiful child, inside and out! Heidi
iS not only a top student, she is helpful around the house,
good natured and trustworthy. She's never 'yen as a
minute's' worry.
Our middle child, Sally, is 13. She is selfish, lazy, and
stubborn. Even with tutoring she can't make her grades.
Our youngest, Danny is 9. He's smarter than both
girls put together but he is a little troublemaker. He'd rather
lie than tell the truth, and he won't let anybody touch him or
kiss him.
Everyone notices that we are partial to Heidi, and we are
always getting lectures from the grandparents on how we
should "love" all our children the same. But how can we?
FEELING GUILTY
DEAR FEELING: You are reacting in a normal manner.
so don't feel guilty. It's not possible to love all one's children
equally because all children are not equally "lovable." But
concentrate a little more on the least "lovable"—thev 're the
owes who need love the most.
DEAR ABBY: Your "Confidential to MGM" in which you
stated that President Nixon ignored YOUR letter, too, was
reassuring. Here all along I've been blaming the Post Office
Department'
I have written six letters to President Nixon in the past
year, and have not received one acknowledgement. All my
letters were respectful, tho somewhat critical of his policies.
It would be interesting to learn whether the President
and his staff ignore ALL correspondence, or only those
letters which are critical of his administration.
IGNORED IN LOUISVILLE
CONFIDENTIAL TO "T ORTURED WITH QUES-
TIONS": A man who continually presses his wife ler
girl friend) for every single detail el her past romantic
encounters with other men ("tell me the exact words you
spoke, the words he spoke, what position were you in at the
time, what was be wearing. etc.. ." I could be attempting to
"live" Use experience himself, vicariously. I would suspect
his masculinity.
What's your problem? You'll feel better If you get it off
your chest Write to ABBY, Boa eries, Los Angeles. Cal.
MM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
For Abby's booklet. "Hew to Have a Lamely Wedding:*
seed fi to Abby. Bea Mee, Los Armtek'. Cal. NM
TIM LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Tuesday, February 10
The Beuaie Tucker Circle aS
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. W. B. Graves, 1507 Kirk-
wood, at 9:30 a. m. with Mrs.
John Winter in charge of the
program.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. M. C. Galloway, 519 South
8th Street, at 9:30 a. m.
• • it
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. James Garrison, Oak Dale
Drive, at 9:30 a. in.
• • •
The New Providence Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. George Shoemak-
er at one p. as.
• • •
Murray Branch of AAUW
will meet with Mrs. Robert Ma-
bry, I518 Kirkwood Drive, at
7:90 p. as.
• • •
The Almo Elementary School
PTA men's and women's bask-
etball teams will be hosts to
the Kirksey teams at Almo at
seven p. re.
• -• •
Murray Star Chapter No. 439
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7.30 p. as.
• • •
The Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Community Center
at seven p. as. All interested
I persons are invited.
sos
Groups of the First Baptist
-Church WMS will meet es fei.
lows: I with Mrs. Ragon Me.
Daniel at 9:30 a. m.; Et will
Mts. kiln_ Keel at ten-a.
III with Mrs. S. T. Crawford
and IV with Mrs. Bernice Wise.
hart, both it two p.
• • •
Wednesday, February 11
The Hannah Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the home
of Mrs. Norris Gorrell, 1707 Au-
dubon Drive, at 7:30 p. as.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the bane
of Mrs. Tommy Miller at one
p. m.
• • •




The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Kirksey Baptist Chur-
ch held its regular meeting on
Thursday, February 5, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening,
Mrs. Jackie Tr eas was in char-
ge of the program on the subject,
"WMU in the Northeast". Mrs.
Gerald Boyd gave the call to
prayer.
Also participating In the pro-
grain were Mrs. Jim Washer,
Mrs. 11, W. Blakely, Mrs. Isaiali
Trees
' 
Mrs. Steve Trees, Mrs.
Jack Cain, and Mrs. Howard
Darnell.
Other members present were
Mrs. Danny Edwards, Mrs. T. G.
Curd, Mrs. David Brasher, and
Mrs. William Edwards. Mrs. Don
Lee was a visitor.
Mrs. Brasher, president, pre-
sided. Plans were made for the
week of prayer program on Thur-
sday, March 5, at seven p.m.
at the church, and for ,the book
study on Thursday, March 19.
Refreshments in the Valentine
motif were served by Mrs. Will-
iam Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Spann,
Rarldane Drive, Murray, announ-
ce the birth of a baby girl, Cr.
tlaia Marie, weighing six potmds
six Cameos, born on Friday, Feb-
ruary 6, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital,
They have two other daughters,
Christine, age seven, and Con-
stance age four.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Cross Spann and Charles Robert-
son, all of Murray. Luther Rob-
ertson of Murray is a great gra-
ndfather.
—
en Club will meet at the home Kimberly Michelle is the name
of Mrs. John Wells at one p. as. chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pogue, 601 Broad Extended, Mu-• • •
rray, for their baby girl, weigh-
ing seven pounds two ounces,
born on Friday, February 6,
at 8:29 a.m, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
They have one son, Gregory
%nue. age 31/i. The father is
employed at Watson's Used Cars,
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenny Todd of Murray and
Mr. *and Mrs. Pete Pogue of
Cadiz,
— ---
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Erwin of
Kirksey Route One are the par-
ents of a baby boy, William




day, February 7, at 1:58 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital,
The father is employed at the
• • • General Tirtnand Rubber COIIT•
Thursday, February 12 pany, Mayfield 
. 
They have one
The South Murray Homemak daughter, Anna 1110, age four.
ers Club will meet at the home Grandparents are Mr. and
of Mrs. S. C. Colson, 1617 Ryan Mrs. Everett Ferguson of Hazel
and Mrs. C. M. Erwin of Kirk-
sey. Crawford Mohundro of Mur-* • •
ray Route Six is a great grand-
fatter.
The Wesleyan Cistie at the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Yrs. R. Y.
Northen, 1111 Circaram,a Drive,
at 7:30 p.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. Z. C. Ent:, RiaZtw004
Drive. at 7110 p.
The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet with Mrs. A. M. Tho.
mu, EI03 Sha-Wa Circle, at 2:33
p.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
i J. R. Humphreys at one p. m.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers'
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a. as.
Murray Beauticians Planning Events For
Observance Of National Beauty Week
"Joy Is A New Hair Style"
is the theme being proclaimed
tor the 20th annual National Bea-
uty Salon Week, sponsored by
the National Hahdressers and
II:osmetologists Association, Fe-
)ruary 8-14.
At this time members of the
issociation are rededicating Ur
mselves to the high standards
if their profession and to more
oeautiful women everywhere, ac-
nrding to Leta Norsworthy, pr-
sident of the Murray Affiliate
ere.
Members of the Murray AEU-
ate of the NHCA will re-emphas-
ze their program of public ser-
'ice by visiting local hospitals
Sinking Springs
YW A Plans Events
For Focus Week
The YWA Focus Week F
Mary 11-14 will be observed by
the Young Women's Assoc
Of the Sinking Springs
Church.
- Plans Include meneillne fedi
day or night.
A joint book study with th
WMS and the church will be
held Wednesday, February 11.
The book, "Mission — North-
east" written by LeOnartt,
will be taught by the church
pastor, Rev. Terry Sills, at the
Baptist Student Center',
On Friday a plua party and re.
cigar meeting will be held at the
home of the leader, Mrs. Gerald
Coop4r, Greenbad Road, at sev-
en p.m.
and institutions during National
Beauty Salon Week.
The visits will be part of
activities and celebrations pla-
nned to commemorate the special
week to be observed by the nat-
ional professional association.
More than 60,000 members thr-
oughout the nation are preparing
to give tree professional beauty
treatments to women in homes
for the aged, in hospitals, mental
Institutions, orphanages, and
other residences where this ser-
vice is not available.
The cosmetologists will exper-
ience the joy of giving when treat-
ing these women to the newest in
spring hair styles, permament





Shrine Club held Its regular moo-
dily breakfast at the Holiday inn
On Sunday Morning at pie o'clo-
ck.
Following the breakfast the
gernip attended the services at
the First United Methodist Chur-
ch.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. it. Done Watkins, Mr. and
Mrs, William E. Moffett, .Mrs.
Pearl Moffett , Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotharn, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Jones Mr. and Mrs. Don
Robinson and son, Larry, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp, and
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Williams.
— FEBRUARY 10. 1970
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
HolsaPple•Taylor Engagement
Mrs. Ella Morris Honored At Dinner On
The Celebration Of Her 93rd Birthday
Mrs. Ella Morris was honored ris Jenkins, Mike and Kenny
with a potluck dinner in celebra- Jenkins, Mrs. Brenda Jenkins,
lion of her 93rd birthday on Sun- Mrs. Oman Paschall, R. D. Key.
day, February 1. Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris,
The table was centered with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore,
a red velvet cake with white icing. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H. MorrisThe words, "Happy Birthday", and 
daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gly-
were in red letters on the cake an Orr, M „ and Mrs. Glynnbaked by a sister, Mrs. Charlie M. Orr, Riclde Orr, Mrs. Ross
Olive of Paducah. Shupe of Sedalia, Mrs. CharliePictures were taken of Mrs. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wick-Morris who received nice gifts. er
' 
Mrs. Paul Johnson and baby,She expressed her thanks to each all from Paducah, Mrs. Tomone for the gifts, cards, letters, Wilson, Mrs. Cordia Morris, Ho.
and telenthone calls. A daughtnr, ward and Zipora Morris, Mr.Mrs. R. D. Key, was unable to and Mrs Clerris Wilson andattend because of illness. daughter, Bro. and MTS. WarrenThose present were Mrs. Bet-i Sykes and children, Susan and





If your elbows have taken
on the rough, tough look of
winter months, begin now to
bring back the softness you
v. ill want when warmer
weather finally arrives. -
Elbows, line the backs of
your hands and your heels,
are probably part of the
body's driest areas, and show
signs of aging fairly early.
Treat them to, a soapsuds
friction in your bath, scrub-
bing them with a nailbrush to
take off dry, flaky particles of
skin.
Offset the gray and dingy
appearance by pouring a
quantity of lemon skin
freshener into the cupped
palm of one hand and
,,...inaesaging it into -the skin of
the opposite elbow with a
Miss Barbara Joan Holsappl• , firm, circular movement. The. natural toning and bleaching.,
i.e.. 4;4 • - ist-Iliston lionilkitrOrrYliraincfriillifitilire.
likt -11:ineirathe'—frMes-hlenhilti., rosy -coil2oIrlengagement of their only daughter, Barbara Jean, to George Am
ckthony Taylor, son of Mr. and Mr ha to sallow, discolored skint-a, George C. Taylor of Decatur,
Illinois. 
_ in double-quick time.
Miss Holsapple is a graduate of Calloway County High School 
Now your elbows will be
._
ready for a smoothing,and is presently a .sophomore at Murray State University where nourishing vitalising cream.
she is a speech and journalsm major She is a member of Beta Choose one with a moist oil
Sigma Phi social sorority. base such as olay, for really
Mr. Taylor is a graduate pf MacArthur High School. He .pre- rapid results. Work the cream




enrollment at Murray State University.
beTrisceeaonnte boer tewxopc-vatedpplictea-wedding will be solemnized at the Lynn Grove United
counteract a long stretch
Methodist Church on Saturday, February 28, at two o'clock in the
of neglect; start a regular
afternoon. All friends and relatives are invited. Only...out of town
routine of, cream care that
invitations will be sent.
will keep your elbows con-
(Love Photo)
 stantiv in beautiful shape.
When buying ground -beef,
choose the type right in fat
content for the dish you are
making. There are four varieties
in many gores- ground beef, up
to 30 per cent fat:ground chuck,
1 0.211per cent fat; ground round,
about- 10-elier • cent !.fat, and
ground dentin, less than 10' per
cent.
If you. want to save pennies
per pound- on ohe of 41spe, beat
lirgain main distils going, learn
to cut up chicken yourself. -
tam 
*V).
ker matron of honor, Mrs. Jos_-moie
Fulks Jr., Murray. Bridesmaids
-arill-belidrs. James Dale Strad-.
er, former eWlege roommate Or
the bride-elect, Misses Carla ;v.,
Williams and Sandy Hope. ‘.1S
The groom-elect has chosen
Roy McKamey Jr. as best man.
Ushers and groomsmen will be
Mickey Holland, Dickie Colbum
and Richard Veazy. Serving as
acolytes will be Dwain Stice
and Tun Hawkins. r
Miss ;Cindy Haller will keep
the guest register and serving
at the reception will be Mrs.
William Byrd Jr., and Misses
Brenda Cox and Trudy Harper,
former college roomate.
No formal Invitations are be-
ing sent. AU friends and rela-
tives of the couple are invited
5. .1:16ems.1 UN. aew.onaany and the
reception following at the -Ulf-
day Inn, Kentucky Dam.
Avenue. at 10:30 a. m
The Dexter Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Puckett at 9:3i)
a. M.
• • •
The Elm Gr6t,0 Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will meet at the chur-
cah at 1.30 p. m. with Mrs.
Walton Fulkerson in charge of
the program.
• • •
The Hazel Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
seven p. m. The executive board
will meet at 6:30 p. m.
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Women of the North Pleas-
ant Grove Church will meet
with Mrs. Wells Purdom, Jr., at




Club will meet with Mrs. Mic-
key Cherry at eleven- a. as.
• • •
Tau Phi Lambda sorority will




Club will meet with Mrs. Bud-
dy •Anderson at 12.30 p. as.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 730 p. a.
• • •
Grove 12 WOW will meet at
the WOULIM's Club Infuse at
8:30 p. as.
• • •
The Hazel Whman's Club will
meet at the club room at se
yen p. as. •
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dunn of
Lexington have been the weekend
gueets of, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Key of Hazel. While-here they
all attended the Kentucky and
Vanderbilt basketball game in
Nashville. Tom, on Saturday,
January 31. Mr. Dunn 1.14.socla.
ted with Kincaid, wtisen ants
Trimble Law Firm in Lexington.
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Ralph Tesse-
neer at 9:30 a. m.
• • •
Friday, February 13
The Murray State Faculty
Couples Bridge Club will meet
in the SUB cafeteria at 7:30
p. m. Interested person who
have not been contacted should






—Plans have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Carole Ann
Ray, Calvert City, to Airman
1 C. Terry Lee Davis, U.S. Air
Force.
The double-ring ceremony will
be performed Sunday, Feb. 15 at
5 o'clock p.m. at Calvert United
Methodist Church by the Rev.
Jerry Bynum, pastor of the
church.
Music will be furnished by
Mrs. Royal Butler, organist, and
Miss Jana O'Dell, vocalist.
The bride-elect hes chosen al
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet at the home of Mr_ and
Mrs. Herman K. Ellis with Ann
Kelly Dodson as hostess at se
yen p. m. Dr. Charles Homra
will be the speaker.
• • •
The North Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
of Mn.home
one p. m. Members note 1
 - -Greene Wilsoni 
change in time.
• • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of. the DAR will will
meet with Mrs. Carrie Bucy at
12- noon. Mrs. Conine McNutt
will have the Program.








DRY CLEANING - 8 lbs._ c2.00
FULL PIECES (Suits, Coats, Dresses) 504
• 1/2 PIECES (Sweaters, Pants, Shirts)  25'











jag room suite. $75.0C
753-7435.
ESTABLLSHED PIZZA
Good location, nice I
Selling due to other






bird dog; 154 years ol
bred svMh papers; has
perienee. Call Danny (
2X1.
400 BALES Jap hay, 70
bale. 400 bales Tlmot
Clover hay, 75 cents bi
753.4713.
TWO AKC Registered
Hounds, one female on
Also will do baby sit
ironing in my home. Ph
8414, or 438-2458.
REDUCE your medic
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holstery. Rent electric
poo $1. Western Auto,
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dumbest Road. Phone '
ALMOST NEW two-k
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Lake cottage for Api
and June. Lakefront pi
Write or call Nat Snidi













TWO-PIECE early American liv-
ing room suite. $75.00. Phone
753-7436. F-10-NC
ESTABLLSHED PIZZA S h o p.
Good location, nice business.
Selling due to other introits.
Apply P. 0. Boa 312, Evans-
ville, Indiana. F-11-C




bird dog; 1% years old; pure-
bred with papers; has field ex-
perience. Call Danny Guy 436-
=61. 7-13-P
400 BALES Jap hay, 70 cents
bale. 400 balm Timothy and
Clover hay, 75 canto bale. Call
7534713. 7-10-NC
TWO AKC Registered Bassett
Hounds, one female, one male.
Also will do baby sitting or
ironing in my home. Phone 753-
8414, or 436-2468. 7-10-C
REDUCE your medical bills.
Prove to yourself you can save
money on all Doctors prescrip-
tions. We quote prices. No obli-




suites, living room suites, of-
fice desk, roil a way bed, chairs,
rockers, chifferobes, metal and shone and find yottleve reaclei fourth block from college.glass door safes --Munkat 220 ed your maximum, but wouliPhone 7534865 days, 7534108electric heaters and am hest - still like to day in electronics; after 4:00 p. m. .TFCere. Cerraway Furniture and Send resume to Bob Xing"Appliance, 106 North 3rd Street.
Box 100, Nashville, TennesseePhone 753-1302. 7-10-C
37202. F-104
TAKE soil away the Blue Lus-
tre way from carpets and up-
holstery. Rent electric sham-
poo $1. Western Auto, Home
of "The Wishing Well". F-11.0
GOOD Tennessee and Clover
hay. Phone 753-6536. F-11-P
SELF-PROPELliED lawn mow-
er, $15.00. Phone 753-9389.
1TNC
FARMALL "A" Tractor with
cultivator. Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co., Industrial Road.
Phone. 71144319- 7-141f 
FARMALL CUB tractor With
belly mounted mower. Stokes
Tractor fa Impiement Co., In-
duellist Road. Phone 753-1319.
7-12.0
ALMOST NEW two-keyboard
Wurlitxer organ and tone cabi-





top-loaderdishwasher, $128.95. Dunn's TV
& Appliance, 118 South 13th




Lake cottage for April, May
and June. Lakefront preferred.
Write or call Nat Snider, P. 0.
Box 785, Sikeston, Mo. Phone
471-1814 or 4714660. -7-13-P





candid . . .
' . . . but in
irnpeccable taste!
 I-NOTICE-
REAL ESTATE FOR SALM
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium noise. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard, city school
district. Phone 753-7906. TFC
BY OWNER, three-bedroom
brick home. Large family room,
two utility rooms. Mail and bus
routes, on blacktop road, 4 miles
S. W. of Murray. For appoint-
ment contact Jerry Norsworthy,
753-5013 or 753-8507. 7-104
FARM: 60 acres of good land.
dwelling house, tobacco barn,
tobacco base, stock barn, new
.hog lot, fronted on two sides by
black top. Priced to sell. Phone
498-8788 atter 5:00 p. m.
7-12-C
SIXTY-ACRE FARM 'located
near Kirksey on mail, milk and
school bus route. Good build-
ings, running water and timb-
er. See Brown Tucker, Kirk-
sey. Phone 489-2467. H-1TC
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY complete fish-
ing rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. CaR 7-4111030,





1961 COMET, in good condition,
$123.00. Phone 753-8438 or 753-
9490. 7-11-C
1966 CHRYSLER New York,
four door hardtop, full power,
Mr-conditioning, good condition.
One owner. Phone 753-5859.
F-12-P
1.962 CHEVROLET, six cylind-
er, four door, standard trans-
mission. Phone 753-7630. 7-12-C
1.970 MAVERICK, fully equip
ped. Gold exterior, black vinyl
interior. Low mileage. Phone
7534100.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: man or woman to
deliver daily and Sunday Cour-
ier-Journal in Murray area.
$75.00 per month plus liberal
car allowance. Write to P. 0.
Box 32-R, Murray,, Kentucky.
7-12.0
WAKT Someone to stay with




the offspring from one pair or
houseflies all survived and
reproduced normally for six
months, there would be
191 , 0 00 , 00 0,000,000,000,000
flies, enough to cover the earth
to a depth of 47 feet, says the
National Geographic.
KUALA LUMPUR (UPI) -
Malaysia is starting a merchant
easy.
Due to begin operations
before the end of 1970, the fleet
will consist in its early stages Of
six' vessels, all of Japanese make
and in the 12,400-ton class.
Keeping powder dry
LEWISTON, Idaho (UPI) - A
manufacturer of small arms
ammunition here has come up
with a .22 caliber ammunition
plastic package that keeps the
ammunition dry in the wettest
weather. The Omark-CCI
plastic dispenser holds 100
cartridges instead of the usual
50, and is the first change in .22
ammunition packaging in more
than 50 years.
Animal medicare
FERRARRA, Italy (UPI) -
Veterinarian Carlo Canella has
set up a medicare system for
animals and says he already has
10 subscribers - seven dogs and
three cats.
Dogs (or their owners) pay
6,000 lire ($9.60) a year and
cats 3,000 lire ($4.80) for the
privilege of unlimited office
calls. For house calls they must
pay extra.
WANTED: two daytime car
hostesses wanted. Apply in per-
son at K-N Root Beer, or phone
763-7793 or 753-8856. 7-12-C
LOST & FOUND
NOTICE
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available it
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply etre. TFNC
REDWING SHOES
For work, sports and lei-
sure. In sizes AA-EEEE,
6 to 16. Call or drop in and




Open-Fri. till II p.
Murray, Ky. rue
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 212, Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 382-3932
Lynnville, Kentucky. Teb.-204
ELECTRONICS Opportunity. If
you have an interest in elec-
tronics, but find opportunities
are limited in your area, we
have a position in a nearby
West Tennessee community. Ra-
dio and TV repair experience
or equivalent. neessemy. Paid
eseetion and -abet- eempaep1SICE FURNISHED hotise for",. Railer used to move fur_
benefits available. If you have four or five college giris(4se- `eie Hes two -mean wheels
owned or worked in Tv repair duate students). Located one-
and two handles. Lost about
one week ago on 12th Street
between Sycamore Street and
Poplar Street. $5.00 reward. 
Phone753-4977. 7-12-P
THE LEDGER des. TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ments, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Southaide Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850. TIC
ROOM for two boys, private en-
trance, refrigerator. Call 75E-
7408 after 4 p. m., 107 North
17th Street. TFC
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment with private bath and Corn-
plate kitchen for two or three
zollege boys. Near the Univer-
sity (low rent). Phone 753-5921.
7-10-P
BOYS APARTMENT. Room for
three boys. Available immed-
iately. Two blocks from college.
Call 489-3811 or 753-9418.
7-10-C
FURNISHED efficiency apart-
ment for couple, one-half block
fm-can college, 1606 West Main
Street. F-12-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator end stove
air conditioned. Couples and
teaohers only. C311 7534898.
- - 1-16-C
POUR-ROOM house, 403 South
10th Street. Phone 753-3273.
F-124
SERVICES °PRIMED
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all mull appliances repair.
ed. 512 R So. Mb fit.. 75340.7.
Feb.-134
Until 1817 Los Angeles
alternated with Monterey as the
capital of the Mexican territory
of Alta, California.
FOR YOUR home remodelled.
additions and repairs. Frees-'
mates. Call 753.61.33 or 713-
, 7.b414
=MC TRUK TROUBLE. U
you are-aqiedencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank call
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, dentorky, 7=-75110.
TIC
GENERAL Contracting and
hauling of animas, grain, hay,
also rubbish from your house,
yard, garage, etc. Call 7534090.
7-12.P
WILL KEEP children in my
home, especially handy for
working mothers in Panorama
and Lakeway Shores area. Phone
435.2458. 7-10-C
PART TIME empioywent want-
ed. Secretarial, clerical and
waitress experience. Contact
Cynthia Noble at 753-8199 after
5:00 p. m. /7-12-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WANT TO SELL or Trade new
1969 13 ft. Shasta camping
trailer. Sleeps four, for a good
1967 or 1968 Chevrolet-pick-up
truck with automatic tnansrais-
,Mon. Phone 753-5447 after 5:00
P. In. 7-12-P
JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL -A memorial to President
John F. Kennedy Is rising in downtown Dallas, Tex., some
' two blocks from the spot where he was assassinated in 1963
(behind the Criminal Courts Building in the center). The
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Willy Wont Ad 
soys...
" LET ME DO 
THE
SOWING"
[. I( L/  \
SEN. SCRAPPLE TAKES A \
QUICK TRiP HOME „
71-F SAM TREMBLAY AND kiO
PALS GET THIS CRABTREE
CORNERS AiRePoRT THiNG
THROUGH, THEY STAND 7'
MAKE A 13uNDLE FROM












BUT )(::1.1 RE "%ANN' THE A
TABLES BY W/1.1./Ar THAT
SKUNK THE LAND TI-IEY






6CEERECT/ SO iF I wirsiD
UP HOLDN' THE p,46,
GETS Z075 0' COMPANY.'
•
Dog S -







by R. Van Buren
I wORRY, GOVERNOR. 'Cu Dill
WE'VE GOT SCRAPPLE BY BETTER
THE THROAT. HE WON'T
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Honor Roll For The Semester A
Calloway High School Released
The honor roil for the fleet
semester at Caltoway County
Hagh School has been released
by school officiate Those stu-
dents making all As and/or B's
are qualified for the honor roll.
All sbudents making all A's will
be signified by'.
The sesnester honor roll stu-
dents are as follows:
Freetunan: Stacey Adams,
Gayle Broach, Sherry Bury,
Ralph Gooey', Deborah Crick,
Washy Davis, Keith Dowdy,
Anoka Duncan, Jerry Duncan,
Marsha Ernstberger, Shirley
Gail Fortner, Don Futrell, Bev-
erly Hayes Vicki Humphreys,
James Jarrett, Kathy Kelly, Ja-
larold T. Hurt...
(Continued From Pees 1)
service, Hurt continued is that
of aid to the victims of disaster
such as fire, flood, tornado, hur-
ricane, or any calamity in which
five or more families are in-
volved. Last year, when Hurri-
cane Camille struck the Gulf
Coast, seven local families re-
quested aid from the chapter
In determining the welfare of
relatives in that arm. This com-
munity, struck by tornadoes in
1964 and 1988, has received re-
lief and rehabilitation aid from
other chapters in the nation,
and thus responded with dona-
tions for the stricken gulf area.
The local Red Cross chapter
maintains a broad adult educa-
tional program. Cered in-
teach Water Safety,
swimming.:gui life-
ssateipg, Fick Aid, Hoene Nurs-
togoand-litother and baby care.
The are made available to
the public and are also taught
In the adversity and high
sehoop„-__-=
Forty four unilemed Sod
Cross Volunteers (formed, the
Gray Ladies) serve without pay
doily at the local hospital and
convalescent ward. At the hos-
pital's request they work at the
Information desk, in X-Ray, in
diet selection, and by deliver-
ing patient's mail.
Two afternoons a week groups
of Volunteers provide recrea-
tion and devotional periods for
older citizens in the convales-
cent ward. By doing m they
provide "something extra" for
these patients while nilieving
paid stiff for other duties.
"The war in Vietnam
ues," concluded Hurt, "and 1
catty we must continue to sup-
port our servioemem and their
The Red Cross is sup-
ported solely by voluntary do-
nations. I urge you to be gen-
erous in your contribution. Each
of you will be contacted, either
through the Advanced Gift com-
mitte, through your business
or school, in person or by mail
Please show the interest and
support which has been receiv-
ed in the past."
Hurt is married to the form-
er Jean Squifflet of Harrods-
burg, Kentucky who teaches the
4th grade at Robertson School
They lire in Riverwood Subdi
vision.
Other officials of the drive
will be appointed at a later date
and the drive will be officially




b KARACHI (UPI)— Pakistan's
I wandering minstrels will soon be
g singing the virtues of birth
3 control.
. Dr. Zarina F. Zalbhoy.
3 president of the Family Planning
Association,. says songs will be
ti provided to minstrels and street
•• _ singers VIII be hired to give the1
- • 'eountry's lagging family
planning efforts a lyrical lift.
The nation's poets have been
[netted to compose songs and
s, lyrics extolling the benefits of a
planned family.
Imports
FRANKFORT. Ky. iiTI) —
Ten of Kentucky's first dozen
governors were born in Virginia.
nay Kelso, Vicki Pet Lamb, Ho-
ward Glen Mathis, Debbie Gait
Miller, Bantam Oakey, Darlene
Oliver, Maurits Rickman, Byron
Roller, Emily Rom, Paulette
Rom, Robert Rowland, Sabrina
Tucker, Connie Underhill, Joy-
ce Winchester.
Sophomores: Phyllis Bea*
Rhonda Black, Vida Bolen, rs-
da Brandon, Tonya Burt Mich-
ael Burchett, Carol Burton, Te-
resa Byerly, Rita Cook Kim-
bro°, Jimmy Dodson, Barbara
DuLac, Carla Elkins, Patricia
Fay, Linda Futrell, Ronald Gu-
thrie, David Hail, Kathryn 
die', Sandra Harstnove, Kathy
Hopkins, hetta Jones, Edith Lit-
chfield, Susan McCann', Debbie
Jean Miller, Sherry Mitchell,
Sandra Moody, Sandra Orten,
Nancy Osborn, Mark Paschall,
Deborah Peal, Lisa Parris, Tar-
ea Roach, Debbie Rogers, Barry
Rose, Bobby Rye, Jotuoy Stock-
dale, Annette Strode, Glenda
Stubblefield, Patricia Tabors,
Billy Usrey, Carla Watkins.
Juniors: Alan Adams, Kay Ad-
▪ Leach .Adarns, Linda Arn-
old, Vicky Boggess, Barbara
Brittain°, Terry Broach, Jan
Brower, Jerry Chapman, Max.
hue Colson, Kevin Cooper, Da-
vid Gourley, Jill Craig, Darrell
Crawford, Jimmy Emerson, Tim
othy Fannin*, Beta Futrell, Dan
lel Guy,sDanny Herndon, Patsy
Hopkins, Janie Hughes', Lou
Jean Henson, Bonita Jones, Dar-
lene Lawrence, Ginny Locke,
Cathy Maddox, Lani Majors, Da-
vid Norsworthy, Donald Peals,
Denecia Ramsey, Marsha Jo Ro-
berts. slim Robinson. Pete Rh
my, Karen Leuise_pule, Paul
Rushing, Lor Los Linde Stub-
blefield, Kenneth Suiter, Robert
Waters', Eve Williams.
Seniors: Ruth Ann Barrow,
Martha Rob Beate, Jackie Rudo-
lf= Clover, Cynthia Coop-
er°, -banes Cooper', Katie
Gory Crutchfield', Deb-
ra Dixon, Mary Duncan', Wan-
Garrett, Debra Hall, Care-
Houston', Mark James,
the Jarrett, Gayle Johnson,
Lawanda Jones, Glenda Kelly,
hy Lovett, Shelia Marshall,
Jo Mathis', Edith Ann
Mathis, Brenda Miller, Mile
y°, Elizabeth Nance, Moe-
Reeves, Betsy Riley*, Ro-








opened mixed today in moder-
ate trading.
Hopes for lower interest rates
sparked much of the demand
for stocks last week and on
Monday, but analysts noted
that barring definite news that
credit restrictions are easing,
"the upswing is not likely to
have any sustaining power."
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI marketwide indicator was
up 0.11 per cent on 306 Issues
ossing the tape. Of these 108
advanced and 81 declined.
American Telephone opened
off IS to 49%, Out Western
Union gained 's to 40%, and
Universal Oil Products was 114
higher at 331/2.
Memorex added 1% to 1241,z,
with Walt Disney up 7,13 to 151.
Itek dipped% to 84..
Boeing rose % to 21% on a
block of 11,000 shares in the
aerospace group. United Air.
craft dipped 14 to 30.
In the electronics, IBM edged
up 14 to 350, while Control Data
climbed 21/8 to 731/2, Westing-
house % to 58% and Zenith %
to 30%. RCA- dipped In to 30%,
Litt011% to 26% .
General Motors lost 'is to 66,
Ford 3/ to 39%. Chrysler added
to 26%.
lp the steels, U.S. Steel eased
1/4 to 33%, with Bethlehem
down 'is to 271/8.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Poo 1)
your lucky day."
"It sure is," said the Nicer,
"1 found a four-loat cleaver!"
Four-loaf cleaver, get it?
Sort of like the man who in-
trouced Herbert Hoover and
called him Hoobert Hewer.
NOW, to the reader who called
our attention to the fact that
there is no stop sign at Main
and Seventh. We called the city
clerk about it and he wilf.call
this to the attention of
State Highway Department. The
city is responsible for stop
signs, etc. within the city, how-
ever wherever a state highwrf
is involved, then it is the duty
of the state to put up the sign
Main Street is a state maintain-
ed highway and is state high-
way 94. Fourth Street is U. S.
641.
Anyway the sign will be put up
soon. This particular sign was
not the job of the cicy, but the
State Highway Department
Quote of the Week: "America's
balance sheet is good. Whatever
our problems, this is still the
best place in the world in
which to live. We don't build
barriers and fences to - keep
people from leaving the Unit-
ed States. Instead, millions of
people from less fortunate coun-
tries are clamoring to get in.
America must be doing some-
thing right, despite what the
critics may say."—Rep. Thomas
S. Kleppe of North Dakota.
mid thotY .11•TO a
LOS. atheists DOME They can di
a number and nobody answers.
Lion Rayloui Rites
Are Held Here Today
Funeral services for Lillourn
Rayburn of 410 South 8th
Street were held today at two
p. m. at the chapel of the J.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Active pallbearers were Joe
Sledd, Charles Johnson, Luther
Jones, Milton Outland, Stanford
Curd, and Carlton Outland.
Honorary pallbearers were
John Imes, Parvin Adams, Lu-
ther Robertson, Harry Siedd,
Cecil Taylor, Joe Rayburn, Den-
ny P. Smith, Cecil Walker,
Underwood, Jesse W. Lassiter,
James Brown, Ryan Graham,
J. C. Dunn, Purdom Lassiter,
Jack Beiote, and Whit lines.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mr. Rayburn, age 74, died
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He is survived
by ins wife, Mrs. Helen Sledd
Rayburn, daughter, Mrs. Tho-
mas Roberts, two grandchildren,
Mrs. Anna Beth Cotton and Ed-
ward Roberts, and one great
grandchild, Thad Cotton.
Speaker Defends Role-
WASHINGTON 1..1)11: Speaker John W McCor-
mack defended his leadership of the House and said
a dissident Democrat's proposed vote of no con-
fidence was a 'cas• of ingratitude.
The 78-year-old Massachusetts lewmaker, under
Increasing challenge by the party's younger mem-
bers, said no one had supported progressive legisla-
tion more vigorously than the current House lead-
ership team
He said his alleged failure in the eyes af Rep.
Jerome R Waldie tD. Cali. who has called for the
no confidence vote at a Fch. 18 caucus, apparently
is that he has exercised his authority in too kind a
fashion
-Aprarently kindness on my part is no ‘irtue
In him. the speaker to!d newsmen in a rhSi•ed
reply to Waldo s announcedent.
Senate Vote...
(Continued From Pawl 1)
units and finest laboratory.
They said to replace such facili-
ties in the other hospitals would
require expenditures of at least
$750,000.
The Democratic leadership
had felt the Hazelwood hospital
should be turned over to men-
tal health because as a T-B hos-
pital, it was only operating at
about 50 per cent bed capacity.
After the executive session,
committee chairman C. Gibson
Rowning, D.-Lexington, said the
committee "wants to see where
It is going" and indicated there
may be an amendment added
to give new lift to Hazelwood,
although be wouldn't be specif-
ic-
The budget and the three
companion bills are scheduled
for a vote Wednesday.
The editorial, which appear-
ed in Monday's Lexington Her-
ald, was titled "The Public
Right To Know" and was writ-
ten by editor Don Mills. In it,
Kills suggests the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee might close
is meetings for the debate over
the bill to rt-gulale bail bonds-
which is now before the
"If indeed it is planning to
close its sessions to the press
and public it would be wise to
drop the idea," the editorial
said. "The public has a right
to know whet the committee
members do in regard to the
bail bond legislation as well u
other legislation it rece
e shall watch with interest."
Editorial "Unlisolflable"
Sen. Edwin Freeman, D.-
Harrodsburg, a committee mem-
ber, led things off by terming
e editorial "uncalled for" and
injosOfiehle " He said news-
pper men should be more dili-
gent in writing their editorials.
He was asked by Sen. Charles
pton, R.-Williamsburg, who
the managing editor of -the
paper was. Freeman replied,
' Ai.. Mills."
"Mr. Mills!" Upton roared
back and slammed down in his
seat. Mills is the editor of the
paper, but has no managerial
Then Sen. Tom Garrett, Ds
isduoah, noted the bill is not
before he Senate committee Yet
.nd said, "I think it would be
inappropriate to discuss it at
this time. But I assure you I
will have some comments son
that editorial when and if the
bill arrives in the Senate."
This prompted Downing, a
Lexington attorney who repre-
sents the Herald-Leader Co., to
ate, "I want to inform my
tolleagues here whatever Mr.
Mil\ srites on the editorial
page the Lexington Herald-
Leader remeents his views
and the vievniet management."
"And I want to extend an
apology to those members -of
the Judiciary Committee who
have read the editorial on be-
half of the management of the
-1.4oiegton Herald-Leader Co.,"
&Wadded. His apology was
Six Bills Pass...
(Continued From Pao, 1)
said they voted "knowing full
well" that the governor had
promised the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association (KEA) a por-
tion of the increase would go
to raise teachers' salaries.
Also passed Monday by a
vote of 75-13, was HB-139, pro-
viding that physicians' fees in
sanity examinations shall be
paid by the defendant, or the
county if the person is indig-
ent
The other four bills were
passed unanimously.
113-208 would allow Kentuc-
ky's code of military justice to
be amended to conform with the
federal code, and HB-278, as
amended, would permit lending
institutions to qualify as mort-
gages and make loans such as
the Federal Housing Adminis-
trator and the Administrator
of Veteran Affairs insures.
HB-114, applying provisions
relating to the Commission on
the Employment of the Handi-
capped to all handicapped per-
sons rather than only 'the phy-
greeted wan applause.
The Senate unanimously pess-
ed a bill which is designed to
upgrade the profession of den-
tistry by requiring continuing
education by dentists to keep
up w,s s. the latest techniques
and infermation; and by allow-
ing dental assistants to perform
more functions now reserved
solely for dentists.
neatly handicapped, was ap-
proved, 83-0.
And HB-185 changes the name
of municipal housing commis-
sions to housing authorities and
permits the eetablishment of
city-county housing authorities.
actbedHouse, by voice vote,HR-39, setting up an
innovative education taa force
requested last week by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn.
Among new House bill intro-
duced Monday were:
113-427 — Repealing the fair
trade contract provisions of the
Mate statutes affecting the sale
of alcoholic beverages.
HB-422 --Meeting the State
Highway Department to paint
white lines on the outside bor-
ders of all public roads and
highways.
HB-426 — Prohibiting the con-
struction of any structure in
zoned air space near airports
over 1,000 feet high, except with
the approval of the Kentucky
Airport Zoning Commission.
118-425 — Providing for the
annual election of one member
of the Louisville Division of Po-
lice and one fireman to the
Louisville Civil Service Board.
HB-424 — Increasing the num-
ber of medical violations which
could lead to the suspension or
revocation of physicians' licen-
ses to practice.
With Senate
Former Reisman Trophy win-
ner 0. J. Simpson addressed the
Kentucky Senate briefly Mon
day evening, said he liked Ken-
tucky very much, but added,
"I didn't get to see any Blue-
Moon rocks attract
SINGAPORE (UPI) - A total
of 24,238 persons visited the
National Museum during the
first two days of a U.S. moon
rock exhibition. The moon rock
was presented to Singapore
recently by the United States.
Buses — only lanes -
TOKYO (UPI) — Japan's
Transport Ministry plans in 1971
to reserve some street lanes for
buses only. Under the plan, lanes
nearest the sidewalk will be
designated for exclusive use by
buses in Japan's two largest
cities, Tokyo (11.4 million
population) and Osaka (4
million).
grass."
Simpson, the former Univer-
sity of Southern California All-
American now with the Buffalo
Bills „of the Americas Football
League, was in Frankfort to
make speeches at Frankfort
High School and Kentucky State
College.
He said he was impressed
with the questions mired by the
high school students, not just
about footbaLl and sports but al
so drug problems and world pol
itics.
He said his visit to Kentucky
would be complete only tf some
one would give him a horse
like Majestic Prince, a infer-
ence to the 1980 Kentucky Der
by winner.
(Continued From Pays 1)
would recommend:
—A $180 raise in annual res-
ident tuition at the University
of Kentucky, to $440.
—A $152 raise in non-rent
tuition at UK to $1,182.
—A $120 raise in annual tu-
ition for Kentucky students at
the Mate's regional universities
to $350, and
—A $183 raise in the annual
rate for non-resident students
at the same institution to 1963.
Marzoli, who criticized the
council for trying to impose a
burden on the taxpayer for
higher education, *aid the addi-
tional $14 million the raises
would produce would go into
the General Fund for legislative
disposition.
Dr. Adron Doran, president, of
M° 
State University,
warned  Mazzoli's proposed
iseresses might prevent daily
Kentucky •students from going
to college. The council has esti-
mated that 80 percent of stu-
dents at state schools come
from families with less than
$8,000 income a year.
blame:ill said his raise would
only bring Kentucky schools to
the median tuition rate for
schools in the surrounding
states.
WOW Meeting —
Woodmen of World Camp 592
at seven p.m. at the WOW Hall.
This will be the regular monthly
meeting and refresh*** will




One person was cited for driy-
Mg on a revoked license by the
Murray Police Department, '
se's
In February . • .
o Liwai















Yes, Friday 13th can be a LUCKY IN
for you! There'll be drawings for 5,1• boxes of Valentine candy — Free fa- OF
vors and refreshments for every •-
• 
one. You'll enjoy Valentine cook-
ies and punch with us all day, •
a.m. until 6 p.m. Don't miss











We wouldn't be 




























































































The state Senate apc
sent to the House of
tatives Tuesday a bill
Id raise the present leg
rate in an effort to
money, market in KI
seek its own level.
The measure provid
sent 7 per cent ceilk
contracts would be in
9 per cent for loans 01
less. Above that sm.,
would depend on what
er and party taking a
agree upon, It was au
6, but only after or
molt was added and t
defeated.
The amendment addi
ed by Sen. Edwin Fri
Harrodsburg, incres
$5,000 to $7,500 the





Army burned Tiny Ti
card.
Clarence G. Morehead,
ist of property who i
se estaraso Illieure
Prictay, is a reattor ii
aoro, Kentucky.
He moved into a ne
building in 1963 and
flees were well furnish
the walls and he aougi
oidi.,b1:....t.yaresotealarthhslevoasij
Into a great rivalry
real estate business.
He'll speak to the 1
Thursday night and u
Murray Federal Say
Loan on Friday. Pr
paintings will be an
both events.
He paints buildings,
prints have become s
cepted.
Saw a young Marine
the Maple Leaf yest
natural's'? since one of
is a Marine, we just i
ourselves. Turned out
Recruiting Sergeant at
Paducah. He cut a f
in his dress blues ai
with our son that th
is the top service.
25,000,000 people or c
aight. Americans is
a Social Security ch
ments last year iJ1 t
amounted to $27 billi
lion over the previco
In Kentucky last yea
rnents in Kentucky
to $33.8 million per
Social Security has h
on for 30 years
410 persons lino got







er in the afternoon. Le
in the 2es to near
Thursday in the 40s t
Wind today southwe
miles per hour, beca
therly in the afternooi
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